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Mr, Belmont - Enclusures 
deMry Rosen - Enclosures (é 
i- ~Mi, Sulliv nn - Enclosures 
a= Mr. ‘Malley - Enclosures ( \'" 

say Oe Lenih: ane~ Enclosures 

Honor: able J. Lee Rankin. 
General Counsel.’ eee 
The President's Coitnianion iy 

‘200 Liaryland tes Northeast 
Fash{neton, : D. c. : 

Dear. Mr. Rankin: a ae c o 

as C25), C2h2 and C253 jn Hie Laborslels 
three bullets have been exsinined in: 
examinationn are set AOE pelens’ 
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ce The c258 pullet 4 155 a  ealitier::38 Special lead bullet of Reqiadion- 
cte he s manufacture. This bullet weighs 154,8 grains, It was fired from A) <) 

| a bungd) rifled with five lands Ant ey ores, raght feist Deh Tb ARO = 

Te 1° 8 The 2s 93 bullet is ‘a copp: ateShited | lead. bullet of, Winchapier -Western 
2 iaffe}acture., ‘Ehis bullet. welpha 155; 7 sprains: and: was: Afr ed fron 2 barrel 

3 rifle with five taut and grooves, right bite a, — a 

[) tie: A coxtion of the surface of each: puitet, C251, C252 and C253, is 

mutilated: ho: wover, microscople aris: remain on these bullets for 

.. comparison purposes, ‘The C251, C292 “find. C253 bulicts were compared with d 

nc each ether and with test bullots obthilned from Oswald's revolver, C15, the .38 
SS oi Bpecial Smith and Weayon revolver, Barinerie) NEE 10, . Assembly No. 652 148. 
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porate! J, Lee Naniedn - . Sows ee wees noe, 

ltoteg osu bo reached as to whether or not C251 a C253 were | 
{fired from the rae weapon or whether or not they were fired from Cl5. In 
addition, it wae found that even consecutive .88 Bpecial bullets test fired from 
the C18 revolver could net be identified with cach other, In this connection, st 
should be noted thet the barrel af C15 wee designed for .88 5 & W bullets ae 
therefore, St de nightly larger in Ciemeter than burele designed for ,$8 - 
Special bull ots. Firing of undersized bulleta could cause erratic passage a. 

a can 

the bullets down the barrel, regulting in individual microscopic character ities : 
which are not consistent, The barrel of the weapon could also bs changing dug: 

to the accumulation of lead in the barrel or to wear. That one or both of the 

above conditions existed js apparent f10m tha fact that consecutive .38 Special 
test bullets obtuined from the C15 revolver could not be identified with eaeb 
other. ; _ *n : oe ee “s 

ed 

Smith and Weesen rovolvyerg such as Clb are nmong the \ wer pong ) 
producing general rifling char actartetlen of tho type found on weet, C252 and ° 
G23. 

Yne lead aliey of the C851, C253 and C13 the first bullet submitted 
by the Dallas Pelice Department in the Tippit case) Winchester-Western copper- 
coated bullets wae spectregranhically exainined, This lead alloy was sound to 
be gualitat ively sjmiJlar Jn composition te the lead alloy of the Western copper © on 4 

coated Lulleta tn the C51, C&8, CS5, CB6, C87, C8, C59 and C137 cartridges. |, 

It tg noted that these cartriines were Among the se obtalned from the Cli: 

revolyex, Lee Harvey Oawald'e pockst and the U. S, Secret Service... oh 7 : 

the lead alloy comprising the C262 Roruington- Peters puliet was 

_ Bl ects aprepbically e: <anuned and found. to be_qual{tatively similar jn composition 

to the load alley comprining the Remington- Poters bullets inthe C53, Cd4 and - 

Ci8A critridges, thea rematning cartzddges from the above sources, 

Thoare are atiached photographs of the three bullets. . 

Sincerely youre, 
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PLH \TEM #62) 
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